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Dear Friend:
I have been asking everyone who loves the Lord’s church at Christ Wantagh to pray God’s
blessing on our church every day. Many of you have joined me in this most important endeavor,
and it is bearing fruit. Our attendance has increased markedly since the beginning of the year.
And many of you have increased your donations to the Lord’s ministry.
Now that more and more of our members are being vaccinated, those who have not been
attending church because of the pandemic should be returning. We miss you and you need to
receive Holy Communion regularly and join our worship of the good Lord. Introduce yourself
to me this coming Sunday at 9 am.
Please join me in prayer that at least two of you reading this will volunteer to teach Sunday
School. Talk it over with God. With two teachers, you can take turns teaching our young
children. Sunday School will take place from 9 am until 9:40 am so that the teacher can rejoin
the service and receive Holy Communion.
We need to do major work in our parsonage getting it ready for the next pastor. This will
cost tens of thousands of dollars. We are asking all of our members to make a generous
contribution to help offset this expense. Recently one of our senior citizens gave our church a
check for $1,000 from the $1,400 she just received from the government relief effort. We are
grateful for her generosity. Please complete the pledge slip below and return it in your offering
envelope. Also write “Parsonage” on your check when you make a donation.
God loves you and so do I,
Pastor Krahn
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Parsonage Refurbishing Pledge
Over the next six months, I/we pledge a total of: $___________to the Parsonage
Refurbishing Fund. We understand these gifts are to be over and above our regular
offerings. __________________________________ _________
Signature
Envelope #

Parish Register
MEMORIALS
General Memorial
In Memory of: Kenneth Deere
Given by: Norma Mantay
In Memory of: Kenneth Deere
Given by: Elaine DiChiara
In Honor of: Joan Drake's 9oth Birthday
Given by: Regina Coons

Sanctuary Memorial Fund
In Memory of: Kenneth Deere
Given by: Lilly Ann Munnich
In Honor of: Joan Drake
Given by: Regina Coons
In Honor of: Jean Leib
Given by: Regina Coons

Property Improvement and
Maintenance Memorial Fund
In Memory of: Kenneth Deere
Given By: Lynn and Leroy Deere
In Memory of: Kenneth Deere
Given By: Norma Mantay
In Memory of: Kenneth Deere
Given By: The Rath Family
In Memory of: Alice Fredrikson
Given by: Barbara and Bob Rath
In Memory of: Betty Malfatti
Given By: The Rath Family
In Honor of: Joan Drake's Birthday
Given by: Margaret Dahlberg
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Prayer List
The following people are on our Prayer List. We
remember them in our prayers Jose Alves, Tom Anderson, Ellen Bacotti, Debbie
Becker, James Cathcart, Danielle Chillemi, Donna
Chillemi, Ann Curtis, Marge Dahlberg, Mike Dauth,
Travis Gentile, Betty Gibberman, Barbara Grieser,
Mary Lynn Kirby, Florence Kirch, Janet & William
McShea, James Pallas, Gary Proce, Barbara Proce,
Eunice Rischan, George Steele, Marylou Steele,
Natalie Stone, James Toomey, Saul Wein, Kathy
Wicks, Karen Klose, Jimmy, Kay Charon, Jerry
Fitzgerald, Joan Drake, Suzanne Marshall, Elise
Sheridan, Helga Richert, Flynn James.
We ask that you please keep us updated and let us
know of any changes. If you would like to add
someone to the prayer list who is in need of prayers, •
please call the church office at 221-3286 or email
church@clcwantagh.org.

GOOD NEWS & BLESSINGS
April Birthdays....
9 ~ Carolyn Scibelli
10 ~ Rosemary Schwinn
13 ~ Alexander McGuiness 26 h
13 ~ Lee Faith Gallagher 13th
14 ~ Mary Margaret Bloomfield
20 ~ Wayne Wagner
20 ~ Jenn Ackermann
21 ~ Cory James Conly 19 th
22 ~ Arnold Howard
28 ~ Doris Gannon
30 ~ Joseph & Cliff Heney 24th

April Anniversaries...
26 ~ Jennifer & Craig Proce 24 th
29 ~ Claudia & John Gross 54 th
Do you have a passion for Christ's
congregational history and preserving it? We
would love volunteers to assist with our sorting,
archival and digitization process in the transition
period and beyond. You never know if you could be
the one who discovers hidden treasures of our past!
Join the team: call 221-3286 or email
church@clcwantagh.org
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If you have any news item you would like to share,
send to church@clcwantagh.org or by post: 3384 Island
Rd., Wantagh, NY 11793. You may also give it to Pastor
Krahn.

CLC Youth
Pastor Krahn will start teaching Luther's
Small Catechism and the Bible to the 7th and 8th
grader Confirmation students, beginning Sunday, April
11. Students should bring their own Bibles and must

complete the questionnaire after 9 am attending
Worship.

A BIG THANK YOU:

Thank you to all who have made donations of food or
money to help their neighbors. The list of items most
needed are listed below in the Spire, but all
non-perishable food items are appreciated. The
collection bins are in the hallway outside the Library.
Please check your donations for expiration dates.
Should you need food, please call the church office
at St. Johns Lutheran Church, Merrick (516379-3858) to arrange to receive needed items. Also,
Debbie's sharing table is open during the day on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Thank you for your all
your donations.

The Food Pantry at St John's Lutheran Church in
Merrick is in need of the following items:

Facial tissues,juice, Dish soap, cookies,
coffee, egg noodles, wide, canned
tomatoes, cooking oil (48 oz), stew, chili
with beans, salad dressing, mayonnaise.

THRIVENT FINANCIAL
We were saddened to hear of the loss of our friend and
Thrivent representative, Marty Lindblad to Covid-19. He
served our congregation and our Thrivent team for many
years. We always enjoyed seeing him and were thankful
for all the coffee hours he hosted and LI Duck games he
organized. He will be missed. We offer our heartfelt
condolences to his family and friends.
We are planning to work on making personal care kits
with WELCA and need donations of bath towels '
bath-sized bars of soap, toothbrushes, combs and nail
clippers. The kits are sent to Lutheran World Relief to
help people who are victims of natural disasters or
political upheaval. We intend to apply to Thrivent for $250
seed money to ship the kits and to buy missing items
needed to complete kits. We are looking into working on
another Christian Action team project with WELCA to
prepare layettes for LWR for later this spring. Special
thanks go to Regina Coons for all her hard work on these
projects.
To all Thrivent members: Be sure to check if you have
Choice Dollars. You can direct these to our church or
nursery school or to another charitable organization on
their register. It only takes a minute. Call 1 -800-Thrivent
or direct them on-line at Thrivent.com. If you don't do this
by March 31st, you will lose the opportunity to direct
Thrivent's money to a cause you believe in.

March Church Council Highlights
Engineering reports on the church, old church
(white) and Steinbicker Hall buildings, as well as
the Parsonage were given. Details of the report
are below, in this edition of the SPIRE.
April Pace, Nursery School Director, resigned
because of personal reasons. Dana Antonette
was hired as the new Director.
Pastor Krahn will start teaching Luther's
Small Catechism to the 7th and 8th graders after
Easter.
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March Church Council Highlights

continued

Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday service schedules
were reviewed and revised. Details elsewhere in this
edition of the SPIRE.
Our Schumarich Bells will be sent out for refurbishment
after Easter.
Easter Egg Hunt will be on Saturday,
April 3 rd at 10 am,
Shine Only, ages 3 through 3 rd grade.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

FACILITY INSPECTION REPORTS
On January 23rd, an engineering inspection was held on
the Church building, white building (old church) and
Steinbicker Hall by JSA. The 54 page report was
forwarded to the Synod, as required, so we can seek a
new pastor. The fee for such an inspection is normally
$1250, but Jeff Alfaro, Owner of JSA, charged us only
$650.

BEQUESTS
Where There Is a Will...There Is A Way.
If you pass away without a Will, the government has a
predetermined formula which decides for you who
receives your money and possessions. The ministry
of Jesus Christ at Christ Lutheran is not part of this
formula. By writing your own Will, you decide how
your assets will be distributed. Hopefully you will
include a gift to Christ Lutheran.
Please speak with Pastor Krahn (631-720-6179.)

On February 13th, an inspection of the Parsonage was
held by JSA once again. We received the 35 page
report, also forwarded to the Synod. The fee assessed
for the inspection was $500, approximately half of the
normal charges. Mr. Alfaro provided this discount

as a courtesy ministry to the church, thanks
to his friendship with Council member Jerry
Fitzgerald. Many thanks, Jeff and Jerry!

Ten Proven Ways to Kill Your Church
The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn
1) Attend only when you absolutely feel like it.
2) When you do attend, find fault with something.
3) Do not give generously to the Lord's work.

REMINDER
Our Thrift Shop is open:
Fridays - 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
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4) Only make your regular weekly offering on the Sundays you
actually attend.
5) Volunteer for nothing.
6) Do not pray daily for God to bless your church and its ministry.
7) Do not read your Bible regularly and never attend a church Bible
study.
8) If you do not like something the pastor of the church leaders are
doing, do not tell them, but tell everyone else of your displeasure.
9) Never invite an unchurched person to your church.
10) Never ask the Lord, “What do you want me to do as a
member of my church?
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PROPERTY REPORT – APRIL 2021
Our Small Aging Retiree Group has resumed our Pre-Pandemic
activities. We have now caught up with most of the items on the To-Do list.
Our activities recently have included:
- We replaced a few chirping smoke detector batteries in the Education
building and 10/20 area and re-ordered batteries. We have obtained Council
approval to install all new 10-year extended life/batteries Smoke Detectors
and CO units. On order.
- We monitored PSEGLI’s change to remote reading meters on our two
power feeds. All of our utilities are now remotely read.
- We managed to remove a difficult old paper towel holder from the Room
2000 concrete bathroom wall. We patched/painted and hung a painting.
- We thank all those who helped remove two old Sofas for special pick-up.
- We straightened up and secured the 2000 entranceway evergreen shrub.
- After losing our on-premise storage space in the Loggia closet, we “reimagined” a couple of 2-drawer file cabinets and installed them in a Loggia
corner bolted together and to the wall for safety.
- We continued our building wide vinyl window refurbishment project.
- We investigated the leak in the parsonage right side kitchen sink. After
ordering supplies, we replaced both strainer baskets and all piping with new.
- We purchased and replaced the loggia-sanctuary doorstop.
- We changed the batteries on two hands-free soap dispensers.
- We moved the Snow Blower from the 2000 hallway back into storage and
we will service it for storage, when the weather improves.
- We replaced a Flagpole spot light bulb and thank the BSA for the new flag.
- We repaired a split wooden “post” on the parking lot fence, damaged in
the Snow removal work. We replaced a broken spot light bulb in the play
yard.
- We set the time ahead on the 13-wall clocks and 10-Telephones. We
changed numerous Batteries as necessary.
- We changed the battery on the Room 2000 thermostat.
- We have ordered 2-new lamppost fixtures for the parsonage outside lights.
- We ordered additional mini screwdrivers to replace those that have
“disappeared”. These items are needed to remove the bad batteries from
the hands free units and are kept nearby.
- We reset the corner sign GFI, restoring the light.
- We installed the screen on the NS/SS office window.
Retiree Group

THINGS TO DO
See Roger, Bob R, Bill, Craig, or Bob H. if you can help:
*Clean the ceiling light covers in room 10.
*Paint the Sliding Closet doors in the Gym South access area.
*Power Wash the front Steinbicker stairway, north 10-20 wall, etc “greens”,
*Scrape and Paint the white trim above the Library and 2000 kitchenette.
*Arrange to grow grass on the East side of Steinbicker. Stones to pit?, Topsoil?, Sod?,
Labor.
*Repair numerous Cement issues around the property. (Stairs, Pointing, washes,
loose items, price professional intervention?).
*Prepare/Paint the outside Room 20 North window frame (Professional?).
*Clean and refurbish the vinyl replacement windows all around, checking for smooth
operation, weather stripping and locking capability. (Wkg)
*Research and arrange for a “Seal coating” and re-striping of the parking lot and the
Parsonage driveway. (Spring)
* Touch up the Roof top Air duct “Rust spots” with Silver paint on hand.
* Refurbish Communion tables and replace the “red” felt shelf covers.
* Replace the broken NS window track hardware during a break.
* Replace all the Smoke and CO detectors with new long life units. (Wkg)
* Replace the two Parsonage side “Lamp Post” light fixtures. (Wkg)
* Repair the leaking “Gutter Seam” in front of the Sanctuary windows.
*Arrange for plumber to restore two flushometers in the main hall bathrooms.(Wkg)

Research for Potential Projects
* Research and report on the possibility of Siding on the 10/20 building.
*Research the installation of white vinyl ornate trim covering (Pilasters/Door
Surrounds) in the front area outside the Sanctuary in lieu of continuously painting.
* Research the possibility of new lighting for the Sanctuary.
* Research the replacement of the wine stained Altar Carpeting.
* Research extending the lawn sprinkler to cover the East side of Steinbicker after
grass restoration.
* Research installing Solar panels for electric on the Steinbicker building.
* Survey and Research all cement sidewalks, steps, ramps, and washes for
professional intervention.
* Research having the lower two Steinbicker NS classroom Floor tiles removed,
floor sealed and re-tiled. (NS issue)

APRIL 2021
WORSHIP DATES

USHERS
9:00

ALTAR
GUILD

Flower
Delivery

Acolytes
&
*Crucifers

Counters

Sun. April 4, 2021
Easter Day
7:30, 9:30 & 11:30am -Worship

All Groups

J. FITZGERALD
J. Eastlund
J. Eastlund

Sun., April 11, 2021
2nd Sunday of Easter
9:00am-Worship

E. Colton/L.A.
Munnich’s Group

R. OHLANDER
B. Henderson
M Soethout
J. Fahey

D. Ohlander’s
Group

H. Vogel
J. Gross
R. Ahearn

B. Rath’s Group

R. Ohlander
D. Ohlander
B.Rath
B. Rath

E. Colton/L.A.
Munnich’s Group

J. FITZGERALD
J. Eastlund
J. Eastlund

(White)
Sun., April 18, 2021
3rd Sunday of Easter
9:00am-Worship
(White)
Sun., April 25, 2021
4th Sunday of Easter
9:00am -Worship
(White)
Sun., May 2, 2021
5th Sunday of Easter
9:00am-Worship
(White)

Greeters

Coffee
Hosts

Have you started searching for that great Mother’s Day gift yet? Are you looking for
a special way to honor or remember your mother, grandmother or a special woman
in your life? Why not try something different and meaningful this year?
CLC is providing a unique opportunity to show your love. It is called “Mother’s Day
Caring Sunday.” For each donation of $5.00, the names of those being honored and
remembered will be listed in the Sunday bulletin on Mother’s Day and a listing of the
names will be posted in the Narthex. All money collected in this way will be
donated to the National Ovarian Cancer Coalition.
If you are interested, please fill out the tear-off sheet below and return to the Church
office by Friday, April 30. Please make checks payable to Christ Lutheran Church
and indicate on check “Mother’s Day Caring Sunday”. Thank you!
C-------------------------C---------------------------C--------------------------C------------------------C
MOTHER’S DAY CARING SUNDAY
MAY 9, 2021
Env. #_________

Donation given by:__________________________________________________
In Honor of:_______________________________________________________
In Memory of:______________________________________________________
# of Donations:_____________________
Amount Enclosed: $_______________________

Please return form and check by Friday, April 30 to Church office 3384 Island Rd., Wantagh, NY 11793
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Wiviter seeV\'1s viever evidivi0 v1s we 0ot \?0V1'1\?v1rded wit\rl sviow, sviow, sviow iviside v1vid ov1tside of t\rle clv1ssrooV\'1.
T\rle c\rlildrevi Vl'1v1de soV\'1e k:iec;iv1tifv1I wiviter projects. T\rle c\rlildrevi were v1lso verl.J k:iv1s\.j t\rlis V\'1ovit\rl lev1rviivi0 v1II
v1\?ov1t \rlil?erviv1tiovi v1vid ov1r frievid t\rle 0rov1vid\rlo0. We Vl'1v1de soV\'1e 0rec;it predictiovis v1\?ov1t w\rlet\rler or viot t\rle
0rov1vid\rlo0 will see its s\rlv1dow v1vid if wiviter will evid ec;irl\.j t\rlis I.JMr. T\rle fov1r-1.JMr-olds le,c;irvied w\rlv1t v1
predictiovi is v1vid \rlow to V\'1v1ke v1vi edv1cv1ted ovie.
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fek:irnv1r1.J covitiviv1ed wit\rl t\rle celek:irntivi0 of t\rle C,\rliviese New 'lev1r. We sv1w red, w\rlic\rl is ver\.j v1ppropriv1te,
sivice it V\'1MVJS 000d lv1ck ivi t\rle CoVl'1iVJC'.) I.JMr. T\rle c\rlildrevi s\rlov1ted 6,v1vi� +J.v1y ft1t C\rloy v1vid Vl'1v1de lots of vioise,
v1s we wis\rled ever\.jovie v1 verl.J prosperov1s New 'fec;ir!! T\rle c\rlildrevi \rlv1ve \?eevi workivi0 extrv1 \rlv1rd ovi t\rleir
letter reco0viitiovi t\rlis Vl'1DVJt\rl, lec;irviivi0 t\rle sov1vids t\rle letters V\'1v1ke v1vid w\rlt1t words stv1rt wit\rl t\rleV\'1.
T\rlu1t \?rov10\rlt v1s to t\rle evid of t\rle V\'1DVJt\rl. Ivi ov1r fov1r-l.jMr-old clv1ss we kept v1 cele\?rnted trv1ditiovi v1live
t1vid V\'1v1de ov1r crev1tiovi plt1t1v1es. T\rle c\rlildrevi worked verl.J \rlu1rd su1vidivi0, pv1ivitivi0 v1vid decorv1tivi0 t\rleir
plu1c:1v1es. T\rlis is v1 tiV\'1e-\rloviored trnditiovi v1t T\rle C\rlristiv1vi Nv1rser1.J Sc\rlool, v1vid t\rle c\rlildrevi love doivi0 it.
T\rlecj took t\rleV\'1 VlDV\'1e wit\rl u1 priceless look of pride DVJ t\rleir fv1ces, ev10er to s\rlow t\rleir loved ovies.

-Povi't for0et it is opevi evirollV\'1evit for t\rle 202,/2022 sc\rlool I.JMr. feel free to cu1II t\rle Nv1rser1.J Sc\rlool
office tit S,G:>-G:>7Cl-B42S or eV\'1v1il v1s v1t c11sdirecto1r(hclcwu1vi1-t10vi.01r0 for V\'1ore iviforVl'1v1tiovi or to set v1p ti
tov1r. Also, plec;ise visit ov1r we\?site \rlttps://clcwu1vitv10\rl.or0/cvis.\rltVl'11 to 0et V\'1ore iviforVl'1t1tiovi ovi t\rle clv1sses
we offer.
Stv1rtivi0 u1t t\rle evid of W\v1rc\rl we will \rlv1ve opevi evirollV1'1evit for Sv1V\'1V\'1er -rro0rv1V\'1. It rnvis froVl'1 Jv1l1.j G,tn Jv1l1.j 2c;itn. W\ore iviforVl'1t1tiovi will \?e fov1vid ovi t\rle wel?site u1s it 0ets closer to re0istrntiovi.
It is wit\rl t1 \rlev1V1.J \rlec;irt t\rlv1t we v1re v1viviov1vicivi0 ov1r -Pirector April -Pt1ce is leu1vivi0 v1s v1s s\rle eviters v1 view
c\rlt1pter of \tier life,. We wis\rl W\s. April viot\rlivi0 \?v1t \rlv1ppiviess v1vid 000d lv1ck ivi t\rle fv1tv1re u1vid we welcoV\'1e ov1r
view ""Director -Pt1vit1 Avitoviette. W\s. -Pu1viv1 v1vid \tier fv1Vl'1il1.J \rlv1ve k:ieevi Wu1vitu10\rl residevits for t\rle lv1st Cl I.JMrs.
S\rle \rlv1s 3 rv1V\'1\?v1victiov1s f.?DI.JS v1vid \tier I.JDvlVJC'.)est is lovivi0 sc\rlool v1t T\rle C\rlristiu1vi Nv1rser1.J Sc\rlool so V\'1&\CVl
t\rlv1t s\rle jv1st \rlv1d to joivi t\rle tMV\'1! Ot\rler t\rlu1vi \?eivi0 t1 k:iv1s1.J V\'1DV\'1 s\rle evijol.JS plv11.Jivi0 v1vi v1ctive pv1rt ivi t\rleir
sc\rlool -PTA v1s ovie of t\rle Vice -Presidevits. W\s. -Pu1viu1 \rlu1s v1 tec;ic\rlivi0 de0ree ivi €vi0lis\rl Literntv1re u1vid
Secovidu1r1.J €dv1ct1tiovi v1vid loves rec;idivi0. We feel s\rle will \?e v1 perfect -At to ov1r sc\rlool v1vid look forwt1rd to
worbvi0 wit\rl \tier.
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Coming in April . . . .
Thurs., April 1- 7:30 pm- Maundy Thursday Worship
with stripping of the altar
Fri., April 2 - 10:00 am- Good Friday Service
7:30 pm- Tenebrae Service
Sat., April 3 - 9 am - Easter Egg Hiding
10:00 am- Easter Egg Hunt
(SHINE only, masks required)
Sun., April 4 - 7:30, 9:30 81. 11:30 am - Easter Day ServicesResurrection of Our Lord
Mon., April 12 - Council Meeting
Wed., April 14 - Spire Deadline
Thurs., April 22 - Spire Mailing
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